
Results: Mean chronological age at baseline was 8?3

(SD 2?9) years with no differences between gender

(male 5 53%). Success rate expressed by decrease in BMI Z-

score was greater in children (age #11 years) while when

expressed by decrease in %FM was greater in adolescents.

Considering only those with 8 years of follow-up (n 24),

trends of reduction persist between 5 and 8 years regarding

BMI Z-score (3?2 (SD 1?4) v. 2?8 (SD 2?1)), %FM (36?0 (SD 9?0)

v. 35?2 (SD 12?0)) and BMI percentile .95 (88% v. 63%).

Conclusions: Multidisciplinary family-based interven-

tion, supported on behaviour changes, shows effective

results in the treatment of paediatric obesity.
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Introduction: Literature shows scarce evidence of primary care

efficacy in treating obese children. Since 2008, Ferrara Hospital

organized a training course on family therapeutic education

(TE) as a tool to treat childhood obesity, attended by paedia-

tricians and dietitians. Here the preliminary results are shown.

Method: The training course aims to develop families’

efficient and positive communication, empowerment and to

reduce their feeling of having done a wrong. The course has

been attended by two primary care paediatricians (PCP), six

paediatricians working in the hospital (HP) and six dietitians

(D). The training course quality has been evaluated by

questionnaires filled every 6 months and the clinical prac-

tice’s improvement by children’s BMI scores changes. In total

189 children have undergone treatment. The PCP treated

ninety-one overweight/obese children aged 5?5 (SD 2) years,

the HP treated thirty-nine adolescents aged 13 (SD 1) years

and the three D 59 children aged 12?3 (SD 3) years.

Results: Through the questionnaires all the professionals

showed an improvement in motivation and communication

techniques. The children treated by PCP showed a reduc-

tion of BMI Z-score of 0?15 (SD 0?5) after 2?2 years; the

children treated by HP a reduction of 0?32 (SD 0?31) and

those ones treated by the Ds 20?26 (SD 0?2) after 10 months.

Conclusions: Primary care paediatricians and dietitians,

adequately trained, can efficiently treat obese children.

Primary care treatment take advantage of an early, low-

cost approach as compared with medical hospital centres.

This pilot training courses has already given positive

results and a multicenter study has started to better and

deeper analyse the impact of such therapeutic approach.
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Introduction: In 2009 and 2010, we asked a sample

population of primary school of II degree in Bollate to do

a short game to assess their perception and knowledge of

the traditional ‘Mediterranean diet’ (Md).
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